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Departments feel
effect of enrollment
By Margaret Langevin
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Catie Witt, a sophmore communication studies major, takes a selfie with President Bill Perry Tuesday during Prowlin with the Prez in Greek Court.

Students ‘party’ with Perry
By Victoria Adams
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

The weather could not have been
nicer for an afternoon of beanbags, a
balloon toss and pizza with President
Bill Perry.
Partyin’ with the Prez was the first of
a four-part event called “Prowlin’ with
the Prez ” this fall.
“Prowlin’ with the Prez” gives students the opportunity to meet with the
president and ask questions they might
have about happenings on campus or
changes they would like to see implemented.
In the past, Pizza with the Prez has
consisted of a sit down and talk with
the president in a more formal manner.
Since last spring, the event has become more social than formal.
Perry said he likes getting together
with students and hearing what is on
their minds in different settings.
“I am interested in where they are
from, what they are studying and how
their semester is going,” he said.

Student Senate along with the Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils
hosted the event.
Shimeen Ahmad, student vice president for academic affairs, said in the
past it has always been more of a classroom setting in which students sat
down to discuss campus issues.
She said now it has definitely turned
into a social event that allows students
to interact with the president.
“People can discuss things, but be
comfortable, not like sitting in a classroom,” Ahmad said.
She said she hopes this gets people
more excited for the three other “Prez”
socials that the Student Senate has
planned for the rest of the semester.
Many of the students who attended
got a chance to speak with Perry.
Madeleine Sheley, a junior business management major, said she received advice from Perry on paths she
could take with her degree and on how
to make the most of her academic experience.
Perry also offered to connect her

with alums that he knows in her field,
Sheley said.
Besides giving career advice, Perry also participated in the beanbag and
balloon toss games.
Christian Ruiz, a sophomore political science major, met Perry for the first
time while playing beanbags with him.
“President Perry is definitely the kind
of guy you can just hang out with and
have a conversation with,” Ruiz said.
“You would think just by meeting him
for the first time that you were friends
for quite a long time.”
Ashley Biro, president of the Panhellenic Council, said Prowlin’ with the
Prez is a good way to bring the campus
community together.
“I just think it is a great way for everyone to come together on campus—
Greeks, non-Greeks, fraternities, sororities, Prez Perry, and student government,” Biro said. “I just like how everyone gets together and interacts.”
Victoria Adams can be reached
at 581-2812 or vkadams@eiu.edu

Eastern’s lower enrollment has forced
classes to condense in size, which can be
beneficial to students and faculty.
Tom Glenn, the associate director of
admissions, said some years certain majors are more commonly chosen than
others. He said some of those majors
are ones that Eastern doesn’t offer, such
as nursing, engineering, law and agriculture.
While the low enrollment is hurting
the university as a whole, smaller departments are feeling it too. Among those
departments are history and foreign language.
From the school year 2007 to the
school year 2013, the number of history majors decreased by 184 students or
54 percent. They also had to reduce the
number of adjunct faculty in the department by three positions in three years
said Anita Shelton, the history department chair.
The foreign language department has
also had a decline in the number of majors. From the school year 2007 to the
school year 2013 the number of majors
in their department dropped by 10 students, or 18 percent.
Stephen Canfield, the foreign language department chair, said while having smaller class sizes is benefiting students, it’s hurting teachers. Canfield said
many teachers, including himself, had to
pick up extra classes.
The department has had to cut its
Italian and Latin programs out of their
department because of low enrollment
and not being able to hire new teachers.
Canfield said smaller class sizes are
important to students, especially in his

department. It’s more beneficial for students learning languages to have a more
one on one connection with their professors, he said.
Shelton said because of the decline in
history majors, that means an optimized
learning environment for students.
“There are significant benefits to students when classes are generally smaller,”
Shelton said. “It provides an opportunity to faculty to interact with students on
an individual basis and provide extensive
supportive feedback on their work.”
Some Eastern students agree. Shana
Sanchez, a senior Spanish with teacher
certification, said she came to Eastern because of the smaller class sizes.
Chela Gurnea, a senior theatre arts
and psychology major, said for her major, her class sizes are perfect.
“It also allows for more personal and
mentor types of relationships with professors and instructors,” she said.
Chelsey Hutmacher, a junior communication studies and psychology major,
said she likes having smaller classes at different times.
She said she prefers larger classes for
general education classes, but for classes
that require interaction and discussion she
enjoys smaller classes so she gets to know
her classmates on a first name basis.
In a press release issued last week, the
university said it has little to no control
over certain outside influences that might
affect enrollment.
Glenn said one way the declining enrollment might end is by having Eastern
students and teachers telling prospective
students their stories of success while on
campus.
Margaret Langevin can be reached
at 581-2812 or mclangevin@eiu.edu.

International
students prepare
for Family Weekend
By Jason Howell
Assistant Photo Editor | @thejasonhowell
As students take advantage of
Family Weekend activities and invite their families to campus, international students may not be able to
convince their families to descend on
Eastern from their home countries.
Despite the distance, the Internet
and video chatting apps such as Skype allow students who study abroad
to converse with their families and
friends back home with relative ease.
Cathrin Klapp, a junior psychology major, Skypes with her family
back in Germany about once a week
and writes messages on her father’s
Facebook after creating it for him.
She also said this is her first time
being away from home for an ex-

tended period of time and homesickness has afflicted her.
“There were some days where
I was (homesick) but I think I’m a
person who adapts very easily to new
situations,” Klapp said.
Soryeong Park, a sophomore economics major, remains in communication with her family back in South
Korea every three days, and she does
not anticipate becoming homesick
because of previously living away
from her family during a five year
span.
Kevin Vicker, the director of the
office of international students and
scholars, said a lot of the students do
become involved in different groups
where there are common interests
and culture.
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Local weather Music groups to put on Collage Concert
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By Samantha Middendorf
Entertainment Editor | @Samantha_EE
The Eastern music department
will present a variety of music ensembles to Doudna when they
present their Collage Concert at
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Dvorak
Concert Hall.
This will be the music department’s first concert of the 201415 season.
The Collage Concert will feature performances from Eastern’s
concert band, jazz ensemble, jazz
combo, choir and percussion ensemble.
Jamie Ryan, director of the percussion ensemble and percussion
professor, said many students involved in the percussion ensemble
are also involved in other groups
that are performing.
However, Ryan said, the groups
have been doing their best to seem
as one cohesive ensemble, and
there are no complete solo parts.
“This piece — and this concert,
as a Collage of all our students’ efforts — is the sound of a unified
group,” Ryan said.
While there are short moments of soloistic playing in the
piece, all four members contribute
equally to sound as one entity.
The group has been practicing together for many long hours
since the beginning of the school
year.
“The percussion ensemble rehearses three days a week, and we
have been rehearsing this piece
during quite a few of those for the
first three weeks of classes,” Ryan
said.
The percussionists will perform
a piece written for four marimbas,
which are large, mellow-sounding
keyboard percussion instruments,
at the Collage Concert.
“The percussion ensemble will
perform a piece by Graham Fitkin
called ‘Hook,’” Ryan said. “Fitkin
draws the sound of the piece from

FILE PHOTOS BY K ATIE SMITH
| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

ABOVE: Eastern's choral ensembles sing "Set Me as a Seal,"
during the Eastern Symphony
Orchestra's performance, "Songs of
Love," Sunday in the Concert Hall of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center. The
concert was a compilation of love
songs intended to celebrate the
corpeal pleasures of love.
RIGHT: Meghan Osterbur, Michael
Amos, Cheyenne Corbitt and Kyle
Dombroski perform “Speak Softly”
by David Little using wood and
metal sticks during the Percussion
Ensemble Tuesday in the Dvorak
Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center.

early electronic dance music, and
puts that aesthetic onto acoustic
percussion instruments.”
The group will also be performing Hook, along with other pieces
at their percussion ensemble concert at 4 p.m. Nov. 9 in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
The Collage Concert will feature many ensembles throughout
the music department including

the University Concert Choir.
The concert choir will be performing a piece titled, “Shakespearan Trilogy of Love,” which
includes the songs “Sigh No More,
Ladies,” “Take, O Take Those Lips
Away” and “It Was a Lover and
His Lass.”
Richard Robert Rossi, the conductor of the University Concert
Choir, composed “Shakespearan

Trilogy of Love.”
This will be the world premiere
performance of his work.
Tickets for the Collage Concert
are $5 and can be purchased at the
Doudna Box Office.
Samantha Middendorf can be
reached at 581-2812
or semiddendorf@eiu.edu

CAA to vote on new theater course
By Debby Hernandez
Administration Editor | @DEN_News
The Council on Academic Affairs
will review a new theater course
named “dramaturgy,” which will be
available to students this spring if
approved.
Kevin Doolen, chair of the theater department, said this course
will be a new elective for all theater
majors and non-majors.
Doolen said the theater curriculum will be evaluated this academic year.
“All year we will be reviewing and
revising the curriculum, including

courses that will be eliminated and
new ones,” he said.
He said the goal is to improve the
current curriculum.
“We are moving the curriculum
forwards into something with more
discipline,” he said.
“We want to make sure our students are getting a well-rounded experience.”
Doolen said the course is a good
contribution for theater and English majors.
Dramaturgy is the theory and
practice of dramatic composition.
Doolen said students would focus
on literature and apply that knowl-

edge toward performance.
The course is also relatable in
other majors, he said.
“It supports numerous allied
fields such as communication studies, English, film studies, history,
journalism, etc.,” Doolen said.
The role of the dramaturg is to
provide the literature part of a dramaturgy.
“The dramaturg provides the literary context, research and analysis
in support of the director’s work,”
he said.
Additional tasks of the dramaturg include organizing and conducting audience talkbacks after a

performance.
Doolen said that as a general education course, it would teach students beyond the classroom.
“Students, although they do not
often realize this until they graduate, all benefit as human beings
from general education,” Doolen
said.
“We are educating human beings for life, not just for a career,”
he said.
Debby Hernandez can be
reached at 581-2812
or dhernandez5@eiu.edu.
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New RSO aims to build confidence with modeling
By Marcus Curtis
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students and faculty at Eastern with
a passion for fashion will get a chance to
express themselves through fabrics and
clothes in the new Registered Student
Organization, Couture Modeling.
Couture Modeling focuses on the art
of modeling as well as the encouragement and progress of all models that are
involved.
Couture Modeling President, Devonte Dixon, a junior communications major, said he and his executive board plan
to make their organization known, not
only through fashion shows, but also
through forums encouraging students to
love themselves and build confidence.
Dixon said he and his executive board
put emphasis on the actual presence
and walk of their models. Dixon calls it
“Model-ography,” and describes it as a
mixture of modeling and dance.
Dixon said he believes the forums and
workshops promoting confidence will
help people who are shy or self-conscious
reach their full potential.
“The prettiest girls are the most shallow when it comes to confidence,” Dixon said.
Aaliyah Gibbs, Couture Modeling liaison, said the modeling team is open to
everyone who is interested in modeling.
“Couture modeling is for everyone;
faculty, African-American, Caucasian,
Hispanic,” Gibbs said.
Dixon said part of his purpose of
Couture Modeling is not to discriminate
or exclude anyone from participating.
Dixon said he got the idea to start
Couture Modeling after a bad experience
with another modeling agency he participated in at Southern Illinois University

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Couture Models, a new RSO at Eastern, holds tryouts in the basement of Lawson Hall on Tuesday. Originally starting at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
during the spring of 2014, the group was brought to Eastern this semester.

in Edwardsville,
“They didn’t have any structure there,”
he said.
It was not easy for him to get the idea
started. Dixon said when he came to
Eastern last year he did not know anyone therefore he did not have any support with making the RSO official. Dixon said other RSOs on campus such as
Rhythm & X-tacy helped forming Couture Modeling.

There have been a couple other fashions and modeling RSO’s on campus
such as Glamorous Ladies and Men and
ENT. Dixon said he and the rest of the
models plan to distinguish themselves
from all other modeling teams with their
uplifting spirits and their wardrobe selections.
Dixon emphasized how the new
modeling team on campus has plans to
invite up-and-coming boutique owners

and clothing designers to allow models
to show-off their designs.
Members of the modeling group like
Adrianna Fullerton, a runway coach and
former member of GLAM modeling,
said she is looking forward to receiving
styles and clothes from boutiques and
designers. In addition, Fullerton said she
feels like she is a part of a family with this
new modeling group.
Jamila Nelson, vice president agreed

with Fullerton. She said the modeling
team is definitely a peaceful environment
and being around this environment
helped her with her attitude problems.
“I had a bad a** attitude, but they
helped with that,” she added.
Marcus Curtis can
be reached at 581-2812
or mlcurtis@eiu.edu.

LASO students ‘build bridges’ with Latin instructors
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor | @BertoHodge

Through a shared heritage and culture, Latin American Student Organizations connect bridges with fellow
Latin instructors for Building Bridges.
Building Bridges is open for anyone on campus to come, and it will
be at 7 p.m. Sept. 24 in the 7th Street
Underground.
Liz Arreola, president of LASO
said there would be a panel of pro-

fessors, and they will talk about the
obstacles and issues they had to overcome while teaching and attending
Eastern.
The students visiting the panel will
be able to ask the professors a range
of personal questions and stories,
which will allow the students to get
to know them on a personal level.
Chris Macias, the treasurer to
LASO, said this is the first time students from within the organization
will be able to meet their fellow Latin
faculty members.

Macias said they want students to
feel comfortable with the professors
and faculty and confide in the person
as a valuable resource who can guide
them.
Both Arreola and Macias said the
organization recognized there was a
lack of communication between their
members and Latin faculty members,
so LASO came up with the concept
of having them all meet for an informal mingle.
Arreola said she sees the Latin faculty members as role models because

of a shared heritage and obstacles.
“They are the ones that make me
feel like anything is possible because
they understand the struggles that Latino students face.” Arreola said, “I
know that if I have questions most of
the time they will be able to guide me
in the right path.”
Seeing fellow Latin faculty members teaching classes motivates her,
and it is a way of showing other Latin
students that they are capable of educational success, Arreola said.
Macias, who has not had the op-
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portunity to have a Latin professor,
said though his interactions with two
through organization, he is grateful because they are always ready and
available to help.
“I can say that being able to comfortably approach and interact with
the two faculty members was a result
of how they pushed me to become a
better version of myself,” Macias said.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu

What’s Happening at EIU?

Booth Library Fall Book Sale l 9 AM - 4 PM
Located at the south entrance under the clock tower; books of all genres available
Mock Interview Day with Employers l 9 AM - 4 PM
Schedule a practice interview with a visiting employer and get feedback; call 581-2412 to register
Executive in Residence Lecture l 6:30 PM
Entertainment Senior Executive Matt Palmer presents in the Lumpkin Hall Auditorium
Check out more upcoming events at www.dailyeasternnews.com
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Read about our campus
through fresh news and
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Then check out our new site

NOW
ONLINE

www.eiufreshvoices.com
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Letter to the Editor:
Battling climate
change starts with
acknowledging it
On September 12, the DEN published a letter to the editor on science
and global warming.
The author essentially argues that
too many people take science on faith
and as such science should be reviewed
and rebuked because human beings
that are prone to error address scientific issues, such as global warming.
Unfortunately, the author’s conception of how “science” works is not in
line with what really goes on in dealing with scientific issues.
All scientists are subject to extensive
peer-review on any scientific article
that they want to get published.
Such peer-review is meant to extensively review and critique the work in
question for methodological or interpretation flaws.
If a work is published in a scientific
journal, you can safely assume that the
work has been properly reviewed for
serious flaws, especially in regard to
the results and conclusions drawn.
This is not to say that science is
not open for debate. Debate of issues
is one of the backbones of scientific
inquiry.
However, those who critique scientific articles should leave out their personal or political biases when determining whether or not a particular
article is factual.
Debate is fundamental in society.
But such political debate should not
enter the scientific arena as it has in
recent decades.
With respect to climate change, of
the countless published, peer-review
scientific articles, informed citizens
should draw the conclusion that climate change is happening and it is
man-made.
Only then can the real debate of
how to solve it be brought before
Americans.
Matthew Cain,
Political Science student

W

rite a letter to the editor

You have something to say. Knowing
this, The Daily Eastern News provides
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brought in with identification to The DEN or sent
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

We need perspective when dealing with problems
Comparisons between schools happen in every facet of life
— athletics, accommodations, classes and even enrollment. But
with enrollment, when looking at the figures, what people need
to realize is that each school operates on its own playing field.
When looking at each university, several factors need to be
taken into account, or else the figures will mean nothing. Of
course the University of Illinois will have more students than
Eastern — the fact is students choose their school based on the
surrounding town or city. Obviously a bigger city and bigger
school will attract more students.
Likewise, the city of Edwardsville has a population of roughly
24,000 as of the last census. Charleston contains roughly 21,000
people. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville and Eastern — townwise — are similar enough to draw comparisons.
The idea that every state school’s enrollment can be quantified and we should be right where U of I or Northern Illinois are
is ludicrous.
Eastern thrived for quite a few years—primarily around the
1970s — by only having roughly 6,000 students. However, with
growing technology and growing resources, it has become necessary for more students.
But our numbers will never reach U of I numbers — at least
not without a sudden surge in attention. But at the same time,
Eastern is not a school that needs U of I numbers in order to

survive.
While Eastern’s numbers are low — there’s no doubt about
that — it shouldn’t be made to look like it needs to compete
with Northern Illinois or Southern Illinois-Carbondale. Instead,
it is more accurately portrayed next to SIUE and Western Illinois.
Macomb’s population is at nearly 20,000 people, making it
more comparable to Charleston.
So when Western boasts an enrollment of 11,458 for 2014,
it should be compared to Eastern’s 2014 enrollment of 8,913. It
still shows that Eastern’s enrollment is down — especially from
last year’s fall enrollment of 9,775 — it is closer in size to Western. It puts things in perspective when looking at each of the
schools by which playing field they’re on relative to Eastern.
Comparing Eastern to a Big 10 university is not the positive
outlook for Eastern, but instead it should be taken with a grain
of salt and realization it is a state school in Illinois — but an
outlier.
Eastern’s enrollment is low, no question about it, but without looking at the bigger picture and realizing that even though
the numbers will be inevitably compared, it is a bleak portrait of
Eastern’s condition.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of
The Daily Eastern News.

The politics of privilege and suppression
For more than two weeks now, Columbia University senior Emma Sulkowicz has carried her dorm room mattress to every class she
attends.
She won’t ask for help, can’t ask for help—
doing so violates the terms of the project.
But every morning, she wakes, readies for
class, has breakfast, throws the 30 pound, twinsized mattress over her head and walks the prestigious, Ivy League corridors, the mattress hovering above her always. Students ask to help, and,
sometimes, she’ll allow it. But at day’s end, help
is only temporary. This is her weight to bear. She
knows that.
Two years ago, she was raped on a mattress
much like the one she touts on campus today.
Two years later, the student who assaulted her
still walks campus, still haunts every moment of
her days and nights.
“Every day, I am afraid to leave my room,”
Emma wrote in Time. “Even seeing people who
look remotely like my rapist scares me. Last
semester I was working in the dark room in the
photography department. Though he wasn’t in
my class, he asked permission from his teacher to
come and work in the dark room during my class
time. I started crying and hyperventilating. As
long as he’s on campus with me, he can continue
to harass me.”
Two other students have filed separate rape
allegations against Emma’s attacker. Both were
dismissed for “lacking evidence.”
And so, backed into a corner, dejected and
afraid, Emma chose her mattress as a symbol
of that injustice, of the weight she carries every
day. The message is simple enough: “I will stop
carrying my mattress when my rapist is removed
Managing Editor
Anthony Catezone

Robert Downen
from campus.”
Sadly, Emma’s story isn’t unfamiliar. In recent
years alone, we’ve seen college administrations
across the country suppress claims of rape, seen
them treat sexual assault as a public relations
problem rather than one of violence, seen them
blame victims rather than rapists, seen them turn
around and deny those victims even a modicum
of justice.
No campus has been spared.
We’ve seen it at Stanford University. We’ve
seen it at Florida State University. We’ve seen it
at Harvard, University of Michigan, at University North Carolina, at Notre Dame, and at, yes,
even Eastern.
Few students seem to remember (or maybe they just choose to forget), but barely two
years ago, our own administration made national headlines for washing from the Mellin steps a
victim’s cry for help: “my rapist still goes here,” so
bold and assertive.
The administration’s response? The school
needed to clean the steps because it was “looking
a little trashy.”
I had a thought that day. It was the same one I
had yesterday, watching a broadcast of protests at
Columbia, watching five different women break

Photo Editor
Chynna Miller

Online Editor
Katie Smith

down as they recanted their own stories of rape:
why does it take such extreme, drastic events for
society to be shaken into awareness?
Why are victims in this country so often
reduced to pleading for help or screaming for
justice? Why does it take a mattress protest or a
gigantic chalk message for us to talk about issues
we all well know exist? How often do victims
in this country need to grab us by our collective
head, teary-eyed, terrified, and scream in our faces ‘Look, you idiots! I NEED HELP!”
And when I ask these questions, I’m not being
specific to rape alone. No — I’m talking about a
much bigger, systemic issue in this country, one
concerning drastic disparities between the powerful and the weak, between the privileged and
the non.
Far too often, it seems victims in this country are pushed to the brink, forced to scream for
help, and only when those screams become too
intolerable to ignore — when they become too
loud, too deafening to turn a shoulder — do we
decide to care.
It took an elevator video of Ray Rice beating
his wife for us to talk about domestic violence. It
took a gruesome, 45-minute botched execution
for us to talk about capital punishment. It took
28 dead schoolchildren for us to talk about gun
control; took the body of an unarmed black kid
spread across a cold Missouri street for us to talk
about racism.
What will it take for us to talk about the next
big issue? I’d rather not find out.
Robert Downen is a senior journalism major.
He can be reached at 581-7912
or denopinions@gmail.com
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Conference to
raise money for
Autism Center
By Mike Ommen
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
As par t of the university’s
capitol campaign to raise funds
for the new Autism Center on
c a m p u s , L u k e Ts a i , p r o f e s sor at the University of Michigan medical school, will come
to Eastern to inform people on
medication and treatment practices for autism.
This presentation will be part
of the fall autism conference,
which will be from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Sept. 26th in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Gail Richard, the interim director of the Autism Center,
said the purpose of this conference is not only to continue to
raise money for the center, but
also to provide an educational activity for professionals who
work with individuals on the
autism spectrum.
The department of communication disorders and sciences
has been raising money for the
Autism Center for about three
years.
The center just opened this fall
as an expansion of the existing
Speech-Language–Hearing Clinic.
Richard said the money raised
from the conference will support
the personnel working in the center, including a part-time director,
graduate assistant and secretaries.
“The university does not have
money to fund personnel or facilities for this new initiative,” Richard said. “We are using existing
facilities (the Speech-LanguageHearing Clinic) and using funds
raised to support the Autism Center activities and staff.”
From 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., Tsai
will talk about the assessment of
needs for medication and treat-

ment.
He will also talk about co-existing disorders with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). From 1 to
3:15 p.m., he will talk about the
current treatment practices as well
as medication patterns that doctors are using today.
Tsai has an adult son who has
had autism, so he has lived with
the disorder in his family as well
as specialized in it in his medical
practice.
He has been in practice for
over 40 years in psychiatry.
“We are hoping to attract a
variety of people to the conference—physicians, physiologists, psychiatrists, social workers, teachers, students and more,”
Richard said.
The purpose of the presentation is to give his audience a better understanding of the diagnostic criteria of ASD, the basis for
using medications with ASD, describe the caregivers role in the
medication treatment and also explain how to rank-evidence based
effectiveness of the most commonly used medication for ASD.
Those who wish to attend the
conference must register online at
www.eiu.edu/commdis/ or contact Sandi Thiele at 217-5812712.
The fee is $10 for students and
$40 for professionals.
Tsai is the author of the book
“Taking the Mystery out of Medical on in Autism/Asperger Syndromes.”
These events’ sponsors include the department of communication disorders and sciences, the College of Sciences,
Graduate School and the East
Central Speech-Language-Hearing Association.
Mike Ommen can
be reached at 581-2812
or mwommen@eiu.edu.
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INTERNATIONAL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
International students share, reflect on what they do at Eastern, back home
Klapp is not too involved in campus activities yet,
but she has started to go to ballroom dancing lessons
once a week and play tennis.
“I’m just going out of the orientation phase so I
needed time to get used to my classes,” said Klapp. “I
already had two exams today.”
Park, however, is only staying at Eastern for a semester and does not foresee having the time to participate in groups on campus.
Both Klapp and Park talk about the normal college
things one would talk about when communicating
with family back home – classes, campus life, friends
and the food.
Sunrose Maskey, a freshman psychology major from
Nepal, is on the other end of the spectrum – he talks

more with his friends than with his family.
Since his schooling began, he has stayed with his
family for only a year. And back in Nepal, he has participated in and created numerous family events, so
this is not a new thing for him.
Both Maskey and Klapp intend to partake in Family
Weekend activities with friends. Park intends to make
a long phone call back home.
Family Weekend at Eastern starts this Friday with
activities such as Sinbad, Chinese acrobats and an
open house at the observatory being offered.
Jason Howell can be
reached at 581-2812
or jlhowell3@eiu.edu.

Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Hoop there it is

Transfers, Grads, Faculty, Staff
Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

Check out our multimedia content!

www.dailyeasternnews.com
CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Students participate in a basketball tournament Tuesday near Thomas Hall. The tournament along with a volleyball tournament
is sponsored by Campus Outreach.

CLASSIFIEDS
Help wanted
Brian’s Place Sports Bar & Grill is hiring
part-time bartenders and servers, evenings and weekends. Apply within,
2100 Broadway, Mattoon.
__________________________9/19
Dance teacher. Available to teach after
4. Experience in ballet, tap, jazz, hiphop. Teaching experience desired, but
not required. Call 217-254-6707
__________________________9/23

For rent
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for 20152016 school year. Call 217-962-0790. Appliances included.
____________________________ 9/24

R

U

N
A

For rent
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave. Stove,
fridge, microwave, dishwasher, new
carpet & paint, parking included, water
& trash paid. 1 blk from EIU. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________ 9/30
2 BR Apts. as low as $285/person. All
appliances, some with dishwasher, and
garage. Trash pd, some with water pd.
As close as 3 blocks to campus.
348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________ 9/30
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1 - 8 BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL 217-493-7559.
myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 10/31

What’s black, white,
and read all over?
The Daily Eastern
News,
of course!
Pick up your copy
Monday-Friday
August-May,
or all year long at www.dennews.com
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Don’t miss a minute of coverage!

Keep up-to-date on our Facebook and Twitter pages!
@den_news

dailyeasternnews.com
read. share. connect.
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Hinton, Morgan
top OVC save list
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor | @domrenzetti
With the start of the Ohio Valley
Conference schedule just one week
away, Eastern’s pair of goalkeepers
find themselves at the top of the list
for saves per game.
Junior Emily Hinton and redshirt sophom o r e Ky l i e
Morgan are
No. 1 and 2
respectively
in the saves
per game categor y, leading all OVC
goalkeepers.
HinEMILY
ton averages
HINTON
8.33 saves per
game, while teammate Morgan averages 6.33.
Morgan, a transfer from Kent u c k y, h a s
started each of
the last three
matches for
the Panthers,
making a total of 19 saves
in those three
combined.
She saw a
team-high 10
KYLIE
MORGAN
saves in the
Panthers’ last
match against Wisconsin-Green Bay
on Sunday.
Hinton started the first four
matches of the season, bringing her
total to 25 on the year.
Hinton is ranked No. 10 in OVC
goalkeepers in total save percentage at .714 and No. 5 in total saves.
Anna Hall of Eastern Kentucky
leads the conference with 39 total

»

saves in seven matches. Morgan’s 19
saves put her at No. 9 in the OVC,
tied with Austin Peay’s Nikki Filippone.
Red-shirt junior Chris Reed also
finds herself appearing in the top10 of many statistical categories
through thePanthers’ first seven
matches. Reed is No. 3 in goals per
game with a 0.80 average. Though
she has yet to score multiple goals
in a match, she has scored in each
of the Panthers’ last four matches.
Reed is one of seven OVC players currently with eight points so far
this season.
Morehead State’s Jade Flory leads
the conference with 16 points in
eight matches. Reed is No. 4 in
points per game with an average of
1.60.
Her four goals rank No. 4, tied
with four other players. Flory of
Morehead State leads the conference with seven goals.
Eastern senior Meagan Radloff
is one of 12 OVC players currently
with two assists. Jacksonville State’s
Kayla Thompson and Lindsey Jackson each lead the conference with
four each. Radloff is also tied with
six other players with an assists per
game average of 0.33.
In order to be ranked, players
must appear in at least 50 percent
of their team’s matches, while goalkeepers must account for 33 percent of their team’s minutes.
Eastern finishes up non-conference play this weekend, hosting Valparaiso at 3 p.m. Friday at Lakeside
Field and then traveling to Chicago
to take on Chicago State at 1 p.m.
Sunday.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-2812
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

VOLLEYBALL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Wallace, Bradbury nominated for OVC honors
It was the third time in her career
that she reached the 30-dig mark.
Eastern libero Stephanie Wallace
was also nominated, having averaged
12.6 digs per game at South Dakota State during the Panthers’ tournament in Brookings, S.D.
Freshman Jennifer Hart of Jacksonville State, recorded a pair of doubledoubles in wins over UAB and Mercer. Against UAB she recorded 37

»

assists and 11 digs, and later posted 38 assists and 15 digs in the win
over Mercer. She even recorded a collegiate-high, 48 assists, against Ole
Miss.
Eastern’s Marah Bradbury was also
nominated, following a 39-assist performance against North Dakota State.
Blake Nash can be reached at 5812812 or banash@eiu.edu

FOOTBALL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Austin Peay is winless since 2012 season, going 0-14
From game to game, Cannon said
he is looking for his team to show
some improvement and he did see it
against Chattanooga on the defensive
side of the ball.
After allowing more than 300 rushing yards against Memphis, which averaged 5.5 yards per carry, the Mocs
only rushed for 2.2 yards per carry on
Saturday on 42 rushing attempts.
It has been a mix of good and bad
in the running game, though, as Austin Peay’s rushing offense has sputtered thus far. The Governors have

only averaged 79 yards on the ground
per game, which is last in the OVC.
Cannon said he has to take the
positive with the negatives fielding a
young team.
“Again, the bright spot of it is we
have a future with those guys playing,” he said. “The bad part is we’ll
have some wild inconsistencies that
are just freshman-prone.”
Aldo Soto can
be reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior forward Meagan Radloff and Louisiana Tech’s Taylor Dennis battle for possession on Aug. 29 at Lakeside
Field. The Panthers lost 3-1. They take on Valaparaiso at 3 p.m. Friday at Lakeside Field.

»

RANKS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Jacksonville State, Tennessee State, Eastern Kentucky remain ranked in polls
The Panthers are 0-3 for the first
time since 2010, when they finished 2-9.
Austin Peay head coach Kirby
Cannon said he
is using mostly freshmen
during games
this season, as
they are the
ones that give
the Governors
the best chance
to win. Although they are off to
a slow start this season, Dameron
said the Governors are a young and
passionate team that Eastern cannot take lightly Saturday.
“I see a group down there that is
hungry and getting better,” he said.
“So, the thing that we have to do
is make sure we’re also hungry and
have a burning desire to get better.”
Austin Peay has not won a game
since the 2012 season finale against
Tennessee Tech, as the win also
marked the Governors last OVC
victory 38-31.
Eastern starts OVC play as the
two-time defending champion.

The DEN
RUN WITH US
.

217-581-2816

The Panthers also have a 12-game
conference winning-streak after going 14-1 in league play during the
past two years.
The last time Eastern lost to an
OVC opponent was on the road
at Tennessee-Martin on Oct. 6,
2012, losing 51-37. The Panthers
have not lost a home OVC game
since Nov. 5, 2011, when Tennessee State won 18-17.
OVC in top-25
Al t h o u g h E a s t e r n w a s o u s ted from the top-25 in both FCS
polls, the OVC still has three teams
ranked.
Jacksonville State, which had a
bye week,
remained
ranked No.
8 and No. 9
in the FCS
Coaches Poll
and Sports Network Poll, respectively.
The Gamecocks are 1-1 this season, losing to Michigan State in
their season opener and then beating Chattanooga 26-23 in overtime
on Sept. 6 on the road.

Tennessee State went up two
spots in the
coaches poll
from 22 to
20, as the Tigers beat Jackson State 35-7
Saturday and
improved to 2-1 this season. The
Tigers are also ranked No. 20 in the
Sports Network Poll.
Eastern Kentucky, which is the
only 3-0 team in
the OVC, went
from No. 25 to
No . 2 2 i n t h e
FCS Coaches
Poll with its 5513 win over Morehead State Saturday.
The Colonels also beat Miami
(Ohio) an FBS program 17-10 on
Sept. 6.
The Colonels made their first appearance in the Sports Network Poll
this season, as they were also ranked
No. 23 this week.
Aldo Soto can
be reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: EIU baseball tryouts set for Sept. 26

S ports

Sports Editor
Aldo Soto
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Price preps
Penn State
return
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @banash5
The Eastern volleyball team will
head east to Penn State for its final
early-season tournament Friday. Penn
State is currently ranked No. 3 in the
nation, following victories over American University, Villanova, Kansas and
Yale last week in Philadelphia.
Penn State senior Nia Grant was
n a m e d B i g Te n
Player of the Week,
while senior teammate Micha Hancock was named
the conference’s
setter of the week.
Grant led the NittaK ATE
ny Lion attack with a
PRICE
.618 hitting percentage, and double digit
kills in three of the four matches.
Hancock tallied 21 service aces, including a season-high eight, against
American. She also averaged 11.6 assists per game, and was crowned the
Villanova Classic’s Most Outstanding Player. Four former Nittany Lion
players will return as coaches this
weekend, including Eastern’s Kate
Price, who won a national championship as part of the 2007-08 squad.
Racers Remain Unbeaten
In the Ohio Valley Conference,
Murray State continued its undefeated season during the weekend, as the
Racers took first place at the Chattanooga Classic in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
on Saturday.
The Racers swept both Mississippi
Valley and Wright
State in three sets,
before outlasting
host Chattanooga in five sets. This
marks the Racers’
first 9-0 start in
program history.
Attacker Alyssa
ALYSSA
LELM
Lelm recorded 31
kills, five assists and
eight digs total, en route to her selection to the all-tournament team. The
junior also surrendered only four errors in 51 attempts.
The Racers will now head to Valparaiso for their final tournament,
where they will play against George
Washington, Sacramento State and
the host Valparaiso before conference
play.
OVC Players of the Week
Tennessee Tech’s Cody Dodd was
named OVC Offensive Player of the
Week, recording 47
kills and only 15 errors at the McNeese
State Invitational.
The Golden Eagles
finished 2-2, following victories over
CODY
Alcorn
State and
DODD
Prairie View A&M,
and losses to Louisiana-Monroe and
McNeese State.
Eastern’s Allie Hueston was also
nominated, recording 26 kills, six
aces, five blocks and seven digs overall.
Tennessee-Martin’s Chelsea Bowles
earned OVC Defensive Player of the
Week, as she tallied a season-high 30
digs in the Skyhawks’ victory over
Western Carolina.

VOLLEYBALL, page 7
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Red-shirt senior running back Jimmy Lera carries the ball at practice Tuesday at O’Brien Field. The Panthers take on Austin Peay at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
O’Brien Field.

Austin Peay brings youth to O’Brien Field
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Kirby Cannon is in his second year
coaching the Austin Peay football
team and after a 0-14 record to begin
his tenure he is not sugar coating anything.
“We’re going to suffer for a while,
but I think what
is positive about
Austin Peay is
that we’re going
to get better,”
Cannon said.
T h e Gove r nors are 0-2 this
season, averaging three points
KIRBY
C ANNON
per game, while allowing an average
of 52.
Entering its 1:30 p.m. kickoff Saturday at O’Brien Field against Eastern, Austin Peay features several freshmen that are receiving most of the

playing time this season. Cannon
said there are anywhere from 15 to 19
freshmen playing on both sides of the
ball for the Governors this year.
Experience is not a strength for
Austin Peay, but Cannon said he is
willing to take the lows now to improve in the future.
“Freshmen are freshman, anytime
they do something positive it makes
you feel really really good and then in
the next second they can get worse,”
he said. “But we’re going to play
them. That’s our secret to our future
is that we have to get those guys out
there used to playing because some of
our best players are freshmen.”
Following their season-opening
63-0 loss against Memphis, the Governors lost to FCS-ranked Chattanooga at home 42-6 on Saturday. Austin Peay ranks last in offensive yards
gained and yards allowed in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
“We’re going to take on water for
quite a while with a lineup that plays

EASTERN ILLINOIS
VS.
AUSTIN PEAY
SATURDAY | 1:30 P.M.
O’BRIEN FIELD | CHARLESTON,ILL.

0-3 (0-0) OVC

WATCH | WEIU T V

15 to 19 freshmen at times out on the
field,” Cannon said.
Quarterback Darrien Boone is one
of the many freshmen starting for
Cannon this season. Boone has completed 17-of-27 pass attempts for 134
yards through his first two games, and
has Austin Peay’s only touchdown of
the year.
Eastern head coach Kim Dameron
has had his own experience with having to play several freshmen before. In
2000, when he was the defensive coordinator for the Panthers, Dameron
said he had many freshmen starting
on his defensive unit.
“We started a true freshman inside

0-2 (0-0) OVC

backer, a true freshman corner, a true
freshman safety and we ended up 8-3
and went to the playoffs,” Dameron
said.
Dameron understands the predicament Cannon is currently in with the
Governors.
“I don’t have a problem playing freshmen if they’re the best players you have, but you do have to be
patient with them,” Dameron said.
“That’s something we’ve all been
through, but once you put them out
there and crank them up and let them
go if they’re the best players you got
they just have to go play.”
FOOTBALL, page 7

Eastern drops out of top-25 rankings
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
For the first time since Nov. 12,
2012, the Eastern football team is not
ranked in the top-25 in either of the
major FCS polls after falling to 0-3
with its 34-15 loss to Illinois State
Saturday.
For the second straight week the
Panthers’ opponent has jumped into
the top-25 of at least one poll. Illinois
State improved to 2-0 with its win
over Eastern and surpassed the Panthers, taking their No. 24 ranking in
the FCS Coaches Poll.

PANTHERS SLIPPING IN FCS POLLS
FCS COACHES POLL
PRESEASON R ANK | #11

SPORTS NET WORK POLL
PRESEASON R ANK | #16

WEEK 1 R ANK | #14

WEEK 1 R ANK | #16

WEEK 2 R ANK | #24

WEEK 2 R ANK | #25

WEEK 3 R ANK | NO R ANK

Last week, Southern Illinois-Carbondale moved into the No. 20 spot
in the Sports Network Poll with its
win on Sept. 6, at O’Brien Field over
Eastern. The Salukis are currently

WEEK 3 R ANK | NO RANK

ranked No. 16 in the Sports Network
Poll and No. 13 in the FCS Coaches Poll, following their 50-23 win over
Southeast Missouri Saturday.
The Panthers are still receiving

votes in both polls, but for now are
simply trying to get back in the winning column heading into its Ohio
Valley Conference home opener at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at O’Brien Field.
Eastern hosts 0-2 Austin Peay.
Eastern head coach Kim Dameron
said the Panthers could not be looking at the Governors’ record that includes 14 straight losses.
“We need to continue to concentrate on us,” Dameron said. “For us
to start looking at who it is or what
they’ve done or not done or anything
like that is not what we need to do.”
RANKS, page 7

